
Karen Williams works
with business coaches,
therapists and
consultants who want
to stand out from the
crowd and write a
book that helps them
to grow their business.
She helps them to
create and market their
best book; that
increases their
confidence, raises their
credibility and attracts
higher-paying clients.

Karen is the author of three books herself, including the
Amazon number one bestseller The Secrets of Successful
Coaches. She has also contributed to four other business
books, speaks at business events and runs writing retreats
around the world. Karen lives in
Hampshire with her husband. Find out more about her
business and books at: www.selfdiscoverycoaching.co.uk
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Many business leaders are now turning their
experience and expertise into books. Writing a non-
fiction book is a great way for entrepreneurs to grow
their business and get noticed. Whether you're a
coach, consultant, therapist or trainer, becoming an
author allows you to demonstrate your expertise and
knowledge, giving you credibility in your profession.

Successful business coach Karen Williams is an
author herself. She’s just published Your Book is the
Hook which gives budding business authors the
strategies needed to publish a book that will increase
their visibility. More importantly, learn how to use
that book to attract more of the right clients who
want, need and are ready to pay for your services.

The thing that makes Your Book is the Hook
different is that it gives you the strategies to build
your business before you even put your hand on your
keyboard. “It gives you ideas and inspiration to
create an effective plan that fits around your time
constraints and life, as well as hints and tips for
writing,” says Karen. Karen has not only used her
books to communicate with potential clients, but to
secure speaking engagements and become a regular
media spokesperson. “If you're ready to take the
next step to grow your business, write a book!”
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“Whilst you’re busy growing
your business, your book can be
out there helping you!”


